
FULL SPECTRUM CO2 CONCENTRATE

LEAFWERX

THC Potency..................

Extraction Type: Full Spectrum CO2

Extracted From: Cured & Dried Leafwerx Flower
Flavor: Cannabis Derived Terpenes

Terpene Content...........

CHOOSE YOUR MOOD!

Cultivation 
by Leafwerx

extraction 
by leafwerx

single

source

Entourage Effect............

Full Spectrum Extraction 
The idea of full spectrum extraction is simple - preserve as 
much of the original complexion of the cannabis plant as 
possible. This includes cannabinoids, terpenes, flavonoid, 
and everything in between. This makes for a flower-like 
character, and a sustained entourage effect.

It Never Touches Hydrocarbons
Supercritical CO2 takes the place of Butane, Propane, and 
Ethanol as the extraction agent, and no “winterization” 
post-processing occurs, meaning that Brights are 100% 
hydrocarbon-free from start to finish.  

Pure, Potent, and Bright
One glance at the Brights is all it takes to understand the 
origin of their name. The invitingly bright oil color features 
a honey-like consistency that is pure and potent every time. 

Choose your Mood with ease with dab 
strain stickers
Never deal with a mystery dab dram again! Simply peel off 
the strain sticker from the bottom right on the front of the 
cartridge, and stick it your dab dram so you can always 
choose your mood and strain with confidence.

Weʼve always tried to do things a little differently, and our Brights concentrate line is a great 
example of that mindset. In a marketplace where BHO dabs are the most common option, 
Brights offer a CO2 alternative that never touches a hydrocarbon like butane, propane,
or ethanol in its extraction or in its post-processing. 

It does this all while maximizing cannabis flavor, strain specific effects, and mouth-watering 
appearance. The secret? The source material - 100% Leafwerx sungrown cannabis, which 
prioritizes terpene production, consistency, and interesting strain-characteristics above all. 

With the extraction, we just aim to let the nature of of the strain to shine through in a  
full spectrum CO2 concentrate that consistently delivers purity and potency.
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